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Introduction - the value of belonging

The Grade 1 View newsletter: A trainee
initiative to improve regional cohesion

The 2017 Royal College of Anaesthetists report on the welfare, morale and
experiences of anaesthetists in training identified a common theme of a
feeling of a ‘loss of control’. Trainees expressed being ‘unsettled
professionally and personally’ by long commutes and rotational work. A
2019 article in the Harvard Business Review highlighted the value in
‘belonging’ at work. Socially, belonging is closely tied with identification
and social connection, while economically, it correlates with improved job
performance, a lower staff turnover, and reduced sickness days. 
The East of England deanery has significant geographical challenges and
with several hospitals being re-patriated from London deaneries,
‘belonging’ has been a challenge for trainees. As trainee representatives,
we felt disconnected from those we represented. As part of our strategy
to combat this we launched the first East of England trainees’ newsletter
‘The Grade 1 View’ in February 2022. An email newsletter may seem
outdated, but according to Forbes ‘their power to reach and motivate
target audiences in the digital age can be potent’.
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Methods - the making of a Grade 1 View 
The name of the newsletter was chosen to be
whimsical and hopefully memorable. Each
issue follows a common format and there are
several recurring features to create a sense of
continuity. The newsletter begins with a
message from the trainee representatives,
often accompanied by an anaesthetic cartoon
to keep the tone light-hearted. A ‘Focus on..’
segment, written by a current trainee,
advertises the strengths and opportunities
available at different hospitals.

‘Success in the East’ celebrates anaesthetists
who have completed training, won prizes or
gained their fellowship. Finally, we encourage
the school board to be involved and have had
several interesting articles from members of
their team.  It has been a platform to launch and
advertise different initiatives in the region, such
as EASTRN (our new trainee research network),
the Excellent Educator Award and the work of
the region’s virtual learning fellows who develop
educationally beneficial programmes.



The feedback has been favourable, with some trainees noting an enhancement
in regional cohesion. Trainees have actively engaged by interacting with
highlighted articles and contributing submissions. The school board has shown
support, leading to the newsletter now being accessible on the school website.
Recommendations for upcoming editions involve sharing advice from senior
trainees and providing greater insights into training opportunities across
hospital trusts. Improvements could include offering a non-PDF version for
easier email distribution, encouraging more submissions to highlight regional
accomplishments, and improving the process by which trainees were able to
submit ideas and provide feedback. 

Conclusions 
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